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ABSTRACT 

 
Science and practice of agriculture proved that the unilateral use of high doses of physiologically 

acidic fertilizers, without combining them with organic contributes to the deterioration of soil basic indicators - 
increase in acidity and reduce the amount of absorbed alkaline and degree of soil saturation imi. Soil 
acidification is due to anthropogenic factors. One of the reasons - it's calcium loss due to make high doses of 
mineral fertilizers, especially physiologically acidic; another reason - it is an intensive treatment of the soil with 
heavy guns, destroying its structure to deteriorate water-physical properties, leading to waterlogging and 
flooding and as a result, leaching of calcium in the deeper layers of the soil. These degradation processes are 
responsible for reducing the amount of absorbed alkaline. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Calcium is present in all plant cells. Its deficiency particularly affects the growth and development of 
root systems - stops the development of root hairs. Signs of a lack of calcium and reflected on the ground part 
of the plant - apical bud dies, stops the growth of the stem [2, 5, 9, 10]. 

 
In the context of the South of Russia is not marked lack of calcium. However, at the present time on 

the chestnut soils and chernozems even found a lack of Ca
2+

 due to the antagonistic activity of H
+
 and NH4

+
, 

which promotes the systematic use of physiologically acid addition salts, processes of ammonification, 
nitrification, dentrification [1, 3, 8, 11]. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The studies were conducted in the period 2012-2014 years, In long-term stationary experiment 
departments agrochemicals and plant physiology and general agriculture and reclamation of the Stavropol 
State Agrarian University. The hospital is registered in the register of certificates of long experience 
GeoNetwork VNIIA Russian Federation. Crop rotation is the hospital with the following crop rotation: peas and 
oats mixture (cropped fallow) - winter wheat - winter barley - silage corn - winter wheat - pea - winter wheat – 
sunflower [4, 6, 7]. 

 
Repeated experience of 3-fold, total plot area of 108 m

2
, width - 7.2 m, length - 15 m, the discount - 

50 m
2
. The experimental setup is based on a method of splitting plots. Experience two-factor: A factor - the 

system of winter wheat fertilizer; B - foregoing crops (engaged couples, corn for silage, peas). 
 

Table 1: Systems fertilizer for winter wheat depending on foregoing crops 

 

Foregoing crop Fertilizer system 

The method of fertilizer application 

preplant at sowing 
additional 
fertilizing 

1. Cropped fallow 

recommended N30P30 N10P10 N30 

biologizing – N10P10 N30 

calculation N85P74К32 N10P10 N50 

2. Corn for silage 

recommended N30P30 N10P10 N30 

biologizing – N10P10 N30 

calculation N42P59К22 N10P10 N50 

3. Peas 

recommended N30P30 N10P10 N30 

biologizing 
straw 2,4t/he 

+N20 
N10P10 N30 

calculation N60P65К24 N10P10 N50 

 
 

With the use of soil recline plough cultivation method to a depth of 20-22 cm, with respect to the 
control (without fertilizer) in the experiment studied the effect of the following systems of winter wheat 
fertilizer, cultivated on various foregoing crops. 

 
In the experiment, released varieties "Zustrich" winter wheat. 
 
As a fertilizer experiment were used: ammonium nitrate, ammophos, nitroammophos, potassium 

chloride, as well as straw and half rotten manure cattle. 
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Sampling of soil and plant samples, as well as biometric observations were confined to the main 
phases of the development of winter wheat: preplant, tillering, booting, heading, full ripeness. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
On crops winter wheat (after a cropped fallow) dynamics of exchangeable calcium content in the 0-20 

cm layer of chernozem leached during the growing season of winter wheat at all backgrounds food showed 
general orientation - a steady decline from the seed to full ripeness, due to absorption by plants Ca

2+
 ions with 

increasing increase in plant biomass in the process of ontogenesis. 
 

 
 

Figure: Dynamics of exchangeable calcium content (mg-eq / 100 g soil) in the 0-20 cm layer of leached chernozem under 
winter wheat depending on fertilization systems, (foregoing crop is cropped fallow) 2012-2014 

 
According to the data presented in Figure 1, the average experience there was a significant reduction 

from sowing to tillering phase to 2.57 mg-eq / 100 g of soil, then there was a slight decrease in the interphase 
period of tillering - booting - 1.84 mg-eq / 100 g soil, booting - heading - 1.74 mg-eq / 100 g of soil, earing - full 
ripeness - 1.14 mg-eq / 100 g of soil. 

 
Analysis of the results showed that crops winter wheat after a cropped fallow the use of biologize 

system fertilizer (characterized by the use of large amounts of organic fertilizer, contributes to the saturation 
of soil-absorbing complex ions Ca

2+
, and an increase in the degree of buffering it), the average experience 

favored a significant increase in content exchangeable calcium in the topsoil for the control by 0.93 mg-eq / 
100 g of soil. The use of the recommended fertilizer and settlement systems contributed to a significant 
decrease in the concentration of exchangeable calcium in the soil relative to control at 1.00 and 1.60 mg-eq / 
100 g of soil. The advantage of biologize system fertilizer with respect to the recommended and settlement 
systems in the average experience was 1.93 and 2.53 mg-eq / 100 g soil, respectively. 

 
The observed maximum content of exchangeable calcium in the plowing layer of leached chernozem 

during the growing season of winter wheat in the background of the system biologizing fertilizer plants. The 
advantage of biologize fertilizer system for the control and power the rest of backgrounds for winter wheat 
growing season was 0,46-1,44 mg-eq / 100 g of soil and 0,98-3,74 mg-eq / 100 g soil. 
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CONCLUSION 
 

The test in the experience of the recommended fertilizer and settlement system significantly reduces 
the concentration of calcium with respect to the exchange control. Biologizing fertilizer system, characterized 
by the use of large quantities of organic fertilizers, favored an increase in the concentration of exchange form 
calcium with respect to the of all the studied variants of the experiment. 
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